
LOS ANGELES WIS TO T.

BORDERLAND ROUTE;

Bills Before California Call for
Road Into San Diego and Into Los Angeles From

Imperial Valley The Big Fight Is to See
Which Can Be Put Through.

T'ERE is little more about the
final awakening of the Automo
bile club of southern California,

.uicr fighting the Borderland route for
1 it is, now determined to "loop
" to ' the Borderland and get the traf-i- k

that goes to California over the
vul transcontinental route that is open
ill the year The .Los Angeles Exam-
ine! sas

The proposed commercial highway
fior Los AngtJIes to Brawley is prac-tu- a

and a necessity. This Is the pur-
port of a preliminary report filed yes-Uid- aj

with the Los Angeles chamber
o. commerce by O K. Parker and W.

t'edaer, ho traveled by automo-bi- li

oier the rout to be taken by the
load wliich will bring the Imperial val-l- e

GO miles nearer this city. Parker,
R ho is one of the foremost road au-
thorities of the country, and Pedder. a
capitalist and good roads advocate,
m.tde the trip as special representative
"'i the parks, bouletards and roads
lommittee of the chamber of commerce.

. complete detailed report will sup-J'- l-

inent the first survey and on this
Hie chamber of commerce is expected
to take action which will start an ac-
tive campaign for the early completion
c' the highway. Chairman G. A. Brock
el the parks, boulevards and roads
committee, is planning to get the en-
tire information before the chamber

b soon as possible.
Find "Work Going On.

The report is as follows.
Pursuant to the instructions of the
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ELIMINATION
of any one of these fea-
tures would lower the
usable value of the
Velie. They are all
found on no other Light
Six.

Hotchkiss type of drive, -

No strut rods.
No torque arms.
Timken axles.
Spiral bevel drive gear la rear

axle
Special Stromberg carburetor.
Dash adjustment for carburetor.
Automatic advance of ignition.
Auxiliary battery for emergency.
Reversing current switch.
Pressed steel oil cue.
Aluminum crank case.
Phosphor-brohs- e and babbit

lined crank shaft bearings.
Tubular propellor shaft.
Spicer universal joints,r &.S annular bearings In

transmission.
Junction boxes for easy Inspec-

tion of wiring.
AH electric wiring In metal con-

duits. '
Concealed head --light wiring.
Power tire iuirn.
Vacuum feed with gaaoHne tankat rear
Self lubricating bushings in

steerlnK gear
Self lubricating bushing in pedal

shafts and brake rocker shafts.
Muffle' cutout
Gasoline gauge
Dovrble Acting foot brake.
Hot-a- ir Intake through cylinders.

Karoline tank.
Rocking gear shift lever.
Double bulb headlights.
Single prop headlight supports.
Radiator blending with body.
Ventilated engine hood.
Beer snrinss set adjacent to

wbcels
ii per cent increase in axle

strength
Xo offset in frame side members.
Front springs inside frame.
Short turning radius.
"Rert-foot- " pedals.
Cowl lamp
Insrectlon lamp operated from

cowl
Ventilating rain -- vision wind

shield
Wind shield support fastened to

body sills.
Extra, tine carrier at rear.
Clear runnin board
One-ma- n top fastened to wind

shield.
Concealed door hinges and

handle;
Genuine leather upholstery.
Leather covering on back of

front seat.
Crowned fenders.
Extra, deep front seats.
Kndlers demountable rims.
Horn butt n In center of steer.

ing wheel
Lighting circuit fused.
Any combination of lights con-

trolled from dash.
Dash light and tail light In

series
Sto ase space under front and

rear seats.
Htnd operated tire 'imp
Motor uriien electric hrn under

hood
Tooln carried In cases In front

dco-- s
Radia'or mud apryn'.- -
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roads, parks and boulevard committee
qX the chamber of commerce to W. W.
Pedder and O. K. Parker, special com-
mittee to investigate the feasibility,
necessity and practicability of a com-
mercial highway for interchange of
business and commodities between Los
Angeles and Imperial valley, the com-
mittee finds:

"A good highway is being built by
Riverside county through the towns of
Beaumont, Banning and .Mecca to the
Riverside-Imperi- al county line, 13 miles
south of Mecca.

"From that point the road in ques-
tion proceeds along the west side, of
Salton Sea to and through the prin-
cipal cities of Imperial valley. The
undeveloped desert portion of the road
covers a distance of only 34 miles, this
portion lying between the Rlierside
county line and the alreadj developed
agricultural section and good roads
system of the valley. This desert por-
tion, however, has already been im-
proved to a more or less degree, which
will be covered in detail later in this
report.

"One of the most striking features In
connection with the road west of the
Salton Sea, a feature which indi ates
the entire feasibility of this route as
an all the year round commercial high
way, is the excellent condition of the
roadbed which, during the past year
has been almost entirely reconstructed,
regraded and graveled by the super-
visor of that district of Imperial val-
ley This roadbed is In such an ex-
cellent condition that, with adequate
bridges spanning the arroyos and
washes, but little work1 will be needed
to put the road itself in most excel
lent condition for all the year round
traveL

Good Itond Materials.
"Closely adjacent to the road there

are large quantities of natural good
roads materials in the shape of gravel,
concrete materials and standstone for
culverts and abutment "With adequate
machinery, such as gravel assorters.
concrete mixers and road graders, a
roadbed can'be easily and economically
constructed all the way from the Riv-
erside county line to the city of Braw-
ley.

"Riverside county has already let the
contract for a concrete road from Beau-
mont to Banning, has provided the
funds for the construction of the bal-
ance of the road from Banning through
Indio and Mecca to the county line,
and Los Angeles merchants 'would un
questionably derive a tremendous bene-
fit from the completion of the ex-
tension of the road from the Riverside
county line to the city of Brawley.

"One of the interesting features
brought out by the investigation just
made is to the effect that water can
be obtained every few miles along the
desert portion of the road. This water,
in almost every instance, can be con-
ducted by gravity from springs at dis-
tances not greater than two miles from
the road. In one instance, notably that
ar. Fish Sprlings. just south of the Riv-
erside county line, it will be necessary
to lift the water by windmill from the
well to a tank, flowing from the tank
by gravity to the road, only one and
one-ha- lf miles distant.

"We later continued the trip from
1 Brawley to El Centro and on to San

Diego, then returninp to Los Angeles."
I This was over the Borderland road.

State Asked to Aid.
All of the southern California coun-

ties interested in an ocean-to-oce-

highway have been invited to send rep-
resentatives to Sacramento next month,
when the entire matter of the two op-
posing routes will be threshed out be-
fore the senate and assembly commit-
ters on highways.

The meeting will be held March IS
in the assembly chamber It is ex-
pected that San Diego, Imperial, Riv-
erside, San Bernadino and Los Angeles
counties Will all be well represented at
this meeting. '

Assemblyman Avey Is sponser for a
bill which asks the state to appro-
priate the sum of $200,000 to build the
road by way of Pomona, Ontario, Col-to- n,

Banning, Palm Springs, Indio,
Thermal, Mecca, thence around .the
western edge of Salton Sea to Braw-
ley and thence on to Yuma. In addi-
tion to the amount asked from the
state. Riverside county has pledged
the sum of 1220,000 and San Bernadino
county $280,000 if the highway is built
along this route. This would make a
fund of $500,000 available, or $700,000
if the state makes the appropriation.

The other route . suggested for the
highway Is embodied in a bill intro-
duced by assemblyman Wills, of Im-
perial county This calls for the con-
struction of the load through Orange
county to San DIcgo. trence across the
San Diego mountains to El Centro, to
Holtvillc and across to Yuma.

Battle For n Homl.
Several preliminary skirmishes over

the two contesting routes were held at
i Sacramento during the recent legisla- -
' 1 i . .1 l.r ..1 .1.11I V.alive session, uui me uig uaiue win ire
fought when the legislators convene

i again and the committees of the two
houses are called upon to decide which
route should be given their sanction In
recommending an appropriation.

The state board of control in its re-
port to the legislature recommended
an appropriation by the state of $200,-00- C

to complete the highway by the
San Diego-E- l Centro route, upon the
condition that a similar sum is re-
ceived from the federal government.
The bill introduced by Wills, however,
makes no .provision for government
aid. and merely asks for $200,000 from
the state to build the road.

The people of Riverside and San Ber-
nadino counties are so earnest in their
desires to have the road follow the
route provided in Avey's bill that they
have not only pledged themselves to
contrlbiute $500,000 for that purpose,
but they have declared that if this
route is not chosen to be the object of
state aid they will Icrm a new county
in the south by taking a portion of Im-
perial Vcounty and join it with a sec-
tion of Riverside county, and then build
the road with money provided by the
three counties.

The representatives of San Diego and
Orange counties, in the senate and
assembly, have Joined issues with as-
semblyman Wills in support of his
bill, while those from Riverside. San
Bernadino and Los Angeles are stand-
ing by Avey in favor of the state
route.

TIRE WAR MAKES

Tire upkeep Is one of the largest ex-
pense items in the operation of tne
motor car. In fact, tire cost alone
amounts to about one-thir- d of the to-

tal operating charges. Because of this
fact the widespread cut of prices on
all automobile tiies, which has been
announced by most of the makers, will
mean a big reduction In the expense of
operating a motor car during the com-

ing months.
The reductions range from 16 to 20

per cent
Due to the lower prices, many or tne

dealers increased their orders for the
spring and summer seasons believing
that the present pi w ill be as low
as can be quoted in the next year Priv-
ate owners, too. are taking- - advantage
of the tuts to equm their cars with
new casings and tubes

PASO HERALD
,10 KIT AUTOMOBILE RICES,

IRK CLASSICS, TO BE RUN NEXT IEK
Legislature Building

SP

AUTOING CHEAPER

The Vanderbilt Cup and the Grand Prix Will Be Staged
at San Francisco, on the Exposition Grounds, One

Monday, the Other on the 27th Best Drivers
in the Country Are Entered.

Some High Points
of the Classics

Exposition Course 3.9053; 31-- 4

miles asphalt pavement, 4 mile
banked earth.

Vanderbilt Cup Race Monday,
Feb. 22; 294.1028 miles (76 laps).

Grand Prise Saturday, Feb. 27;
402.2462 miles (103 laps).

Awards $16,000 in money; $10,000
In cups.

Sntrles Twenty-fiv- e cars, repre-
senting five different countries and
handled by the world's best drivers.

Estimated Average Speed Van-
derbilt cup race, 80 miles an hour;
Grand Prize, 78mlles an hour.

N3 week witnesses In San
Francisco those twin American
speed classics, the Vanderbilt

cup and International grand prize,
which are to be run over the exposi-
tion course February 22 and 27.

Never have the Vanderbilt and Grand
Prize been run In such spectacular
settings before. Originating on Long
Island the races then shifted to Savan-
nah and Milwaukee. Just when they
were falling into the minor league class
along .came the Western Automobile
association and rehabilitated the races
at Santa Monica.

The running of the races over the
famed course-by-the-s- last year was
a most wonderful revival.

The Santa Monica course added ro
mance and beauty to the races. And
now comes San Francisco with the
wonderful exposition settings to make
the 1915 classics stand out as unique
in the American speed game. And for
the first time the races will be run
within an Inclosure.

A field befitting the unusual occa-
sion has entered for the races. A swift-
er motor fleet never lined up before
a starter. In each of the races there
will be cars from five countries. While
most of the famous foreign drivers are
detained In Europe by military service
the machines with which they have
been mainly identified will have Amer-
icans at the helm, and last year it was
repeatedly proved that American han-
dling1 was able to get as much speed
out of foreign cars as were their orig
inal steersmen. Indeed, bv their dar- -
insr driving, mechanical abllltv and in
telligent "brainwork least De

A.uto V aluabL

Election

To

Depressing

as election
AUTOMOBILES their worth Tues-

day when every public car that
was available in the city and a great
many private cars were pressed into
election service to get out the vote.

In the old days of the glass ballot
box, before the coming of the Austral-
ian ballot svstem. hacks, carriages and
every other known class of horse dpawn
vehicle was used to get the vote out and
to the polls. Many of these one horse
affairs were with posters
urging the public to vote for one, or
the other list of candidates.

The modern way was demonstrated
election day when the streets were
filled with automobiles hurrying to
and from the voting places, to the
headquarters and from there to the
suburban headquarters and back again.
It was announced at the time that all
of the iitne and nickel cars were se-
cured for the entire day and all of the
autos on tle public stands were rented
for the day. In addition many of the

f private cap owners, especially the can
didates and their personal friends,
were out all day in their automobiles.
Automobiles were also attached to the
two organization headquarters fox the
use of the speakers and the campaign
workers.

The Intense Interest In the recent
municipal had a deterrent ef-
fect on the local automobile business
during the past week. "Too busy to
talk automobiles" seems to have been
the pass word with many local people.
Other dealers report the difficulty
ln getting cars from the various fac-
tories but deliveries are getting better
now and several carloads of new ma-
chines are due here within the next
few days. The European war ha) cre-
ated a demand for automobiles
and dealers whose orders exceeded
their contracts have found it rather
difficult to secure the extra cars.

W. C. Tucker.came in from

Shoots Way to El Paso;
Uses Rifle and Bailing

to Fix Auto Hub
J. C Tandy literally shot his way

into El Paso recently in a five passen-
ger Overland touring car, Mr. Tandy
was driving in an old 1911 model of
the Oterland coming to El Paso from
northern New Mexico. About ?0 milesout of Tularosa, N. M., he became
bogged. He workeM several hours to

cause tne nuD Kept turning in theflange, and prevented the wheel fromturning It had become quite late by
this time and had grown quite dark.

Mr. Tandy finally hit upon a happy
scheme. Borrowing a lantern from a
farmer living nearby, he set the lan-
tern up, against the wheel to show him
the hub. Then getting off about 20
paces he took his high powered 22 rifle
and fired a shot at the hub. This shot
made a clean hole.

He then cut a part of the collar of
the flange off with a cold chisel andput a bolt in the hole which he had
shot into the hub. Baling wire with
which Mr. fastened the bolt to
the flange held the hub tight to the I

limine anu enauiea mm to trac-
tion, allowing the wheel to
turn.

With this makeshift arrangement
Mr.Tandy drove the entire distance of
80 miles into El Paso.- -

KEEP MIXTURE OUT
OF THE BATTERIES

It should not necessary to that
anti-free- solutions should not
placed in storage batteries, but this
trick being done quite frequently by
unthinking persons. When the weather

below freezing, a storage battery
will deliver one-four- less
force than in warm weather Reduc-
tion of the fluid usuallv due to slop-pag- e

Instead of evaporation anil new-flui- d

should be placed in the cells at
least once in three months

EL

. lean drivers of foreign cars have im
proved me speea (turning worm oi me
latter.

The distance for the Vanderbilc is
76 Japs and for the Grand Prix 103 lans.

There 'will not be more than a few
seconds interval between C e racers at
the grandstand or any other point of
the course. This means constant ex-
citement from start to finish for the
thousands who witness the races.

The exposition authorities promise to
stat&on men at the right angled turns
and at other curves on the course, with
orders to scatter sand over the surface
wherever signs of danger appear These
right angled turns are, in the eyes of
the drivers, the only drawback to ex-
treme speed. They cannot be taken ata rate of faster than 45 miles an hour;
many of the drivers will undoubtedly
slow down to an even greater degree.
They are the only nolnts on the course,
however, where brakes must ap-
plied, and gears changed. And they
are balanced to a greater extent by
the two long stralgntaways of more
than a mile each, over which the speed
wonders will (wander at the rate of 100
to 125 miles an hour.

These straightaways are the result
of the shape of the exposition grounds
which consist oT a broad strip of landon the shore of San Francisco b- - withthe mile track at one 'end and the
"Zone" or special amusement feature atthe other

Cars named for these races and theirdrivers follow:
Car Driver

Stutz Anderson
Stutz Cooner
Stutz .Wilcox
Peugeot Resta
Peugeot (Unannounced)
Mercer Fullen
Mercer . Ruckstell
Mercer Nikrent
Marmon Cadwell
Marmon D'Alene
Simplex Dlsbrow
Chevrolet .' .Le Cain
Maxwell Oldfield
Maxwell .Rickenbaeker
Harroun Special Carlson
Duesenberg. O'Donnell
Putsenberg .Alley
Demge Newhouse
Tahis Gable
Edwards ..."... (Unannounced)
Edwards Special ....Edwards
Californian Bragg '
Bugatti Marquis
ParsonsSpecial Parsons
Chevrolet . . . . . uuram

at two Amer- -' Mercedes Palma

r r employed for in
V I transcontinentalCL T Ulta, The association
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Tradf

. X. M . on Thursday and took back an
Oakland "6" tourine car. He has also
arranged for a subagency for his dis-
trict.

'
Dave has purchased one of

the iew light "6" models,
touring car body, while a similar car
was sold to E. L. Hayson, of Silver
City, N. M-- , earlier In the week.

Two new cars were shipped to Marfa,
Texas, this week by the Elliott-Garre- tt

company. D. C. purchased
a Studebaker four touring car while
a National four roadster went to W. T.
Jones.

H A Wolford. of Hillsboro. N. M. has
joined the long list of Studebaker
owners with a four cylirider touring
car.

V. Hogan, of Slerria Blanca, Tex ,

purchased a Studebaker four touring
car from the local agents last Monday.

I
O T. Bassett Co. have purchased a

model 81, Overland roadster through
the El Paso Overland company.

H. L. Galles, manager. of the South-
western garage, at Albuquerque. N. M.,
arrived in Paso Tuesday. He pur-
chased a six cylinder, seven passenger
Overland touring car through the EI
Paso Overland company. Mr Galles
drore the car back to 'Albuquerque.

D C Wease, Overland dealer at
Marfa, Tex., and Dr.' J. Mahon of the
same place, arrived in El Paso Monday.
Dr. Mahon purchased a passenger
model SI Overland touring car through
the same company. The two men drove
the to Marfa.

i
G E. Farley, factory representative

of the Willys-Overlan- d company, L. E.
Gillette, sales manager of the El Paso
Overland companv, and F A Barrow,
traveling representative of the same
companv, returned from a ten days trip
through New Mexico and Arizona ter-
ritory Wednesday

'54,234 Motor Cars
in Greater New York

Shown By Licenses
"Twenty-fiv- e percent more licenses

were taken out in this state in 1914
than in the previous 12 months, ac-
cording to official figures given out by
secretary of state JF iM. Hugo There
were 169,966 registrations in 1914, as
compared with 134.405 in 1913; the com-
parative receipts, $1,529,852 and $1,275,- -

27, an increase of $254,125 The own- -
get out but was unable to do so be- - ler8 numbered 169.966 in 1914. as com

get.
thereby

be say
Tie

Is

is
working

is

bo

Special.

Crockett

A

El

car

pared with 134,405, and the chauffeurs
numoered 66,636, with 56.702 in 1913
The registration figures show that 54,-2-

cars were registered in Greater
New 31,184 of which were cred-
ited to Manhattan.

PHOENIX-PUM- A ROAD NOT
IMPASSABLE, SAYS LOCKE

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 20 Reports that
the Phoenix-Yum- a section of tho Bor-
derland highway Is Impassable, are
without foundation, according to Harry
Locke, field engineer of the Arizona
Good Roads association. Mr Locke re-
cently came in an automobile from Los
Angelas and prepared the following
statement: i

"Prgm Phoenix to Agua Caliente the!
best route lies .along what is known J

as the lower Buckeye road. The Yuma '
road crossing at the Agua, Pria is not '
in gooa snape ana all motorists are
taking the Buckeye ford.

"The Dome ferry over the Gila is in
working order, and much of the sand
of the final 20 miles on the Yuma route
Is packed by the recent rains "

MORE THAN 10 TO BE IN
MOTORCYCLE ENDURANCE RUN
Phoenix, Ariz. Feb. 20 Over 1Q rid-

ers are entered In an endurance rnn to
Tucson and return, to be held Sunday
and Monday under the auspices of the
Phoenix oMtoreycle club A silver cup
and over Slftft nf mrehnflise nrft
offered prices Florence and Tucson

nnlv nhm nnlnf-- 'Plirtiruiino,
running time fived 30 miles an hour.

,!
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LINKING UP 1
AUTO HIGHWAY

Virginia Comes to the Aid
of North Carolina in

Calling For Help.
That the south does not to be

overlooked in the distribution of inter-
state road travel, while keeping In sight
the building of market roads, is ap-
parent from the great interest now be-

ing taken in highways by southern
governors and legislatures.

Following me action of the general
assembly or North Carolina'' in address-
ing a resolution of greeunz to Virginia,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas. ?"- - Mex-
ico, Arizona and California, request-
ing their governors and legislatures,
the entire south and the federal govern-
ment to cooperate to secure the com-
pletion of unfinished liaks in the
Southern National highway brought out
a response that was. instant and en-

thusiastic, proving that it is still a
solid south in the best sense

Virginia I Aroused.
Governor Stuart stressed the move

ment by a message to the Virginia leg-
islature in which he said.

"The Southern National highway ap-
peals irresistibly to the patriotic im-
pulse. It links together Richmond and
Washington, the south and the north
from coast to coast. With conditions

outdoor life at a time when
many in the north seek relief from cold,
this highway promises much for that
national unity which is born of per-
sona) touch and closer acquaintance
formed in travel. hen we consider
these things, we conclude that president
Wilson must have had in mind the
erreat through routes of auto travel
when he stated at the American road-
congress at Atlantic City that his en-
thusiasm for good roads was mainly
because they promoted the wider ac-
quaintance which breaks down sec-
tionalism, and enables people to think,
feel, and act together in all that per-
tains to national life. I agree withgovernor Craig in his estimate of the
value of this highway; not only to the
south butno the entire country, and be-
lieve Virginia join the other
states in this work of lofty construc
tive patriotism.

Itoad of importance.
"When the improvement of a parti-

cular road is of such importance as to
be demanded by an entire state, and
when a number of states spanning the
continent have linked together a series
of roads of such statewiue 'importance,
thereby constituting a tranbcontmental
highway, the cooperation of the federalgovernment with the states An the im-
provement of the roao as a national
highway would seem not only justifi-fie- d.

but inevitable, should' the. federal
government to enter upon the
construction of a system of high-
ways."

The cooperation of the federal gov-
ernment is thus invited, and about all
the southern governors have Joined in
urging congress without further delay
to pass a good roads bill They Ho not
ask a comprehensive bill, only a meas-
ure like the Simmons post road bill

carrj ing an appropriation of a
million dollars, some of which could be

needy sections all theG aX. I ri'f'sc lineVyUl, American Automobile

Chandler

Wease

five

back;

York.

intend

favoring

should

decide

naturally is interesting its country wide
membership in this effort to facilitate
federal road activities.

MAPS SHOW ROUTES
TO THE MISSIONS

Three maps showing the coast road
connecting the two expositions have
been prepared by the draughting de-
partment of the Automobile club of
southern California These will be

next week in the form of a book-
let entitled "California's Mission Tours,"
which will not be sold, but ,will be kept
for future reference. Each map shows
how to reach each mission, and a com-
plete hiKtorv of the California cathe-
drals will be given, together with route
direction, between San rranaaco and
oan Diego The purpose of the book
wilj be to promote touring in Califor-
nia, i

It
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SECRETS IF TIRE liiFCTRERS
BARED I PRICE Mill

One Firm Makes Bold Explanation of "How Tire Users
Have Been Held Up"; Manufacturers-Appea- r to Be
Growing Somewhat Desperate Over Situation; Price
Lists So Discounts Can Be

TJRING the recent cut in the prices
of tires, som- - of the manufac-
turers haTe grown rather des- -

and have exposed a number of
"traut secrets" that are of much in-

terest to the users or tires. One big
concern takes up tour columns in a
newspape- - to tell how the manufac-
turers ha e been cooperating with the
dealers to bunco the public,

sajs he has quit the prac-
tice .His statement is mighty inter-
esting reading to the user of tires,
riere it is, the name of the manufac-
turer omitted.

Tire retailers' stores are the logical
outlet for tires

Without the convenience and facility
which tire retailers' stores afford the
public, increase in tire sales must be
hampered, and made unsatisfactory to
both manufacturer and consumer.

Therefore we always have, and al-
ways will, do our best to loster the
best inteiests of tire retailers.

That is why we now tell the public
that it is not the tire retailers who
are chiefly responsible, or chiefly to
blame, for the seemingly extortionate
profits quoted on tires generally at
price list" figures.

The Public "Skinned."
The retailer is supplied with the

printed price lists, by each manufac-
turer.

The public therefore assumes that
these price; lists are the makers bona-fid- e

valuation, to consumers, of the
tireg they coVer.

The public assumes that practically
all reputable trre manufacturers base
the wholesale price of their tires upon
what it costs to make them, and then
print the retail price at a fair profit
or that, for the retailer at a .figure
for which the tire will, in their judg-
ment, render "value received" to the
consumer.

This conception covers what ought
to exist but, too generally, does not
exist in the tire manufacturing field.

Hovr They Work It.
A large number of tire manufac-

turers purposely put retail figures on
their price lists that retailers are not
expected to obtain for the product
there lusted.

These padded price lists are printed
up, so the dealer can offer a larger
discount 'off "the price list" than if
the tires had been fairly priced at the
beginning.

This is an attempt to trade on the
"bargain hunting" spirit instead of
on a 'value basis.

So many tire manufacturers adopted
the padded price IistHsysteni of selling
tires to retailers von the claim that
retailers could sell more tires by offer-
ing large discounts off price lists) that
piaetlcally all other price lists became
infected, too

All Dealers Did It.
Responsible tire manufacturers in-

sidiously contracted the habit" of
pricing up their tires, so the dealer
would still have a profit after meet-
ing the discounts of the original "dis-
count specialtv" manufacturers.

Now the tire retailer, especially in
large centers, having established the
custom of discounting "padded price
lists" thinks the public expects 1 of
him to discount other tire price lists

He has thus placet himself in such
a false position toward his customers
that he cannot do Justice to the best
(nondiscount) tires and, because his
customers being supplied through other
sources than that of the legitimate

dealer, he finds his trade slipping
away from him.

This condition prompts us to risk a
bold move, in a determined attempt
to check the suicidal tendency re-

ferred to
Here's our move.

The Big Profit.
The price lists of 15 nationally

known tire manufacturers lie before ut,
as we write (January 1, 1915)

On 34x4 plain tread tires, these price
lists are printed to show prices tu
consumerst of $24.35 up to more than
$32, with 10 intermediate prices.

The retail profits (over net cost to
dealer), on these 15 makes of plain
treads, range from 30 percent up to
more than 65 percent up to $11 per
tire in some cases.

Of course, neither manufacturer nor
dealer expects to receive these top
notch" figures and "padded price list '
profits, from consumers generally.

But, they do expect, by offering big.
and maybe progressively increased.
discounts off padded price lists, to re-
ceive a larger profit than if the same
tire'was fairly priced at the beginning

Up to Tire T.er.
Whether that "game-- succeeds or not

will, in future, depend upon you, Mr
Tire User.

Because, this company will not have
anything to do with the custom of
padding price lists and will now fight
it to a finish.

Our tires will be dependably priced
bv the makers at figures which will
insure to tire users the maximum
mileage, per what they cost consumers.

The margin of profit to the retailers,
under our dependable price list, will
befai r, more than the averages now
on tires generally (under current price
cuttincr and discounting- conditions) but
less, by far, than padded price lists

Snake It possible for him to occasion
ally secure from easy buyers.

By dealing with our kind of dealer
you help us to put "down" the padded
price list imposition on tire users.

Will you thus help along jour own
interests?

TACOMA GETS JULY
FOR

Tacoma will be on the racing map
again in 1915. The sanction for the
speedway race's has been received from
the American Automobile association
and the dates, July 4 and 5, have be u
decided upon. The course has been
widened to a full 50 feet on the
straightways and 60 feet on the curves.
and Is now ready for surfacing. Secic-tar- y

George Dunn will be In ban 1'ran-rrsc- o

for the two big races in Febru-
ary and expects to sign up a number
of the drivers to take part in tr

races. Entrj blanks are now in
the hands of the printers. The onli
change from the 1914 card is the 4 u

cubic inch displacement limit

WILL BATTERY
FOOTBOARD

Tor a Model T Ford a metal basket
made of one-eigh- th by one inch strip-an- d

hung under the foot boards m
front of the rear seat, gives a conve-
nient place to carry a storage batten
It should be bolted to the floor boards
near the left side of the frame, and
arranged so that the boards rig' t over
the attery may be lifted to remo e

the battery.

The Franklin Six-T- h rtv Direct Goole

From 50 Below Zero to 120 Degrees in the Shade

Water

Freeze

PRICL

Edition,

Padded Larger Offered.

rhisjman-ufactur- er

DATES RACES

CARRY
UNDER

Weight 2750 Pounds

Use Less

Oil, Gasoline

and Tires

800 to 1 800 Pounds Lighter Than Any Other Car in Its Class

A Letter Received by Our Sales Department from On

of the Most Prominent Attorneys in the Southwest
. i San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 2, 3915.

llr. L. J. Trost. '

407-1- 1 Jlyrtle Ae.,
TA Paso, Tex.

My ilear Mr. Trost:
Keplyinjr to your letter of the 29th, 1 beg to sta tc that I have now been using for over a year the Franklin

I.ittie Six Touring Car I purchased through you. The air cooling system requires never a moment's labor,
thought or care, nor one cent of expense, and it is unquestionably vastly superior in efficiency to any-- water
cooling sjstem made. r Indeed, it is so perfect, simple and purely mechanical in operation that I hate not had
occasion to remember the neAssity of a cooling system at all. The little engine, teo, is very dependable,
I have not had it cleaned, nor a alve ground, r.or substituted a spark plug, but it seems to work as mciiv
as the day I purchased it. and has never failed me On fair roads I get over twenty miles to the gallon of
gasoline, and on .good roads, well over that. Have just returned from a trip of 175 miles in my iar ovei
rough roads, through the muds of Atascosa County, back and forth over ploughed and. partly ploughed Uiios
of a thousand acre farm, up and. down hill and through deep mud holes in arroyas and creeks, necessarily tra
eling much on secqnd speed, sometimes on low tpeeu; on this trip I averaged 14 miles to the gallon of gasoline,
the engine never missed a stroke, was never in the slightest distress from heat, and I had no trouble of any
character, tire or other kind. Of course, I lie my car; am glad you sold it to me. In all sincerity, I
you that for m personal use I would not exchange a Franklin for any car made, though I am fully sensible
of the merits of a gnat many water cooled cars, nd of the degree of 'perfection that has been attained in
their manufacture. I have no words of 'disparagement for them, yet I cannot for the life of me understand
why everyone who is able to do so don't own a Franklin.

Yours very truly,
i

We Have the Original Letter and Wiii Be Glad to Show It With Several Others

Our Demonstrator is at Your Disposal. Give Us an Opportunity to Show You Why The
Franklin is Outselling Every Other Car On the Market at Its Price or Over

Oakland Auto Sales Co.9 Distributors

k

Se Ave., E8 Faso, Tex.

N
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